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DIGGERS DIRT
The Dirt being dished this month…

General Meetings:
10:30 am Program
otherwise noted)
noon Meeting

(Unless
12:00

June 1 - Annual Meeting
Judy McDonald’s

Looking ahead…

The Shakespeare Garden at the Hunting Gardens

Board Meetings
10:30 a.m. Monday’s
preceding the General
Meetings at Lisa’s home.
Please let Lisa know if you
would like to attend.

Old Mill Workdays
(Mondays
9:00am - 10:30am)

From the President
May 2022
Dear Diggers,
What a pleasure it was to walk through the
beautiful Huntington Gardens with you last week
on a private tour of their rose garden with Tom
Carruth! I am always taken aback by the natural
beauty and various garden and historical
experiences offered at The Huntington. The
Shakespeare Garden and the Rose Garden have
never looked better! When Tom was asked about
the ability to volunteer in the rose garden, he
stated that they have very long waiting list to be
apart of this lucky group. I guess that tells you what
a special place the Huntington is to our community.
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It has been so wonderful getting to know our local garden clubs better over the year. I
was fortunate enough to be invited by the Hancock Garden Club, to peruse their
flower show which was comprised of 3 Divisions, Floral Design, Horticulture and
Photography. Included in the Dirt are photos of the event which was very impressive!
The Pasadena Garden Club has reached out to me to help facilitate one of their
general meetings at The Old Mill because they enjoyed our wonderful event there. I
love being able to work with these amazing women and support each other! I head to
Orinda for our Zone XII Meeting May 16th and I am sure I will come back with
wonderful stories and gardening tips to share with you all.
I look forward to seeing you in the beautiful McDonald garden in June at our final yearend celebration. I can’t think of a better way to end this chapter of another successful
Digger year!
Off to pick weeds and plant dreams,
Lisa

Extra from Judy McDonald
200 YEARS OF GREAT WRITERS & ARTISTS ON THE CREATIVE &
SPIRITUAL REWARDS OF GARDENING
Something happens when you are in a garden, when you garden — something beyond
the tactile reminder that, in the history of life on Earth, without flowers, there would be
no us. Kneeling between the scale of seeds and the scale of stars, touching
evolutionary time and the cycle of seasons at once, you find yourself rooted more
deeply into your own existence — transient and transcendent, fragile and ferociously
resilient — and are suddenly humbled into your humanity. (Lest we forget, humility
comes from humilis — Latin for low, of the earth.) You look at a flower and cannot help
but glimpse the meaning of life.
Perhaps because the life of a garden is also a vivid reminder that anything of beauty
and radiance takes time, takes care, takes devotion to seed and sprout and bloom,
gardens have long been living cathedrals for the creative spirit.
Read on …

https://www.themarginalian.org/2022/05/07/writers-artists-gardens/?
mc_cid=5ff6bcba7c&mc_eid=306d87a9d6
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Field Trips
We’re working on more field trips beginning in the fall, possibly a tour of the Dodger
Stadium drought tolerant garden, still looking into the Iris farm idea, and we will definitely
go back to the Arroyo once the north trail is completed…..and more!
We really enjoyed our field trip down in the Arroyo - attached is a link to see all the good
work that is currently happening and the plans for near future!
-Ruth and Megan

https://onearroyo.org
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Floral Design
I was lucky enough to be invited to the Hancock Garden Club’s Flower Show called, ‘A Walk
In the Park" which was very impressive. They had an Open House at a members home for
invited couples to come view all the creations from flora dioramas, greens in a basket,
flower arrangements in a shopping bag, specimens from your garden and many more
divisions. It was a beautiful evening!
-Lisa Evans
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Horticulture
Dear Garden Community Member,
Here is the Seriously Citrus installment with the correct link:
Seriously Citrus, Pt. 1: Now's a great time to inspect new growth on your citrus trees for
the tiny nymphs of the Asian Citrus Psyllid (ACP), an aphid-sized insect recognizable by
the waxy tubules they produce while dining on the tender leaves of all varieties of citrus
(e.g., oranges, grapefruit, lemons, and mandarins) and several closely related ornamental
plants in the family Rutaceae (e.g., calamondin, box orange, Indian curry leaf, and orange
jasmine).
ACP can pick up the bacterium that causes Huanglongbing (HLB) disease and move the
disease from citrus tree to citrus tree as it feeds. This disease is the most serious threat to
citrus trees worldwide—including those grown in home gardens and on farms. The
bacterium blocks nutrient flow in the tree, causing leaves to turn yellow and the lower half
of the fruit to remain green, which is why this disease is also sometimes called “citrus
greening.”
Sadly, it’s a disease with no cure, often resulting in tree death within 5 years. Citrus trees
that are known to have HLB are necessarily treated and removed by the Ca. Dept. of Food
and Agriculture. The only way to protect trees is to prevent the spread of HLB by
monitoring and controlling psyllid populations and destroying any infected trees.
Visit the UC Division of Ag and Natural Resources (UCANR) site on the Asian Citrus
Psyllid to determine if your residence is in the risk area and to learn about options for
reducing psyllid populations around your home. - Jessica Yarger, Master Gardener
-Cathy Tosetti
h%ps://ucanr.edu/sites/ACP/
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Old Mill
Below is the link to buy tickets to the June concert at the Old Mill, Orchid Quartet. I hope
you all can make it! June 18, gates open at 7pm and music starts at 8pm. You can also mail
cash or a check to buy your tickets, or drop by the Mill between 11-2pm Tuesday through
Sunday to buy them in person.
The Old Mill will be having "Dinners on the Drive" for Mill members which will consist of
family-style seating (long tables), flowers, candles, and bring your own meal.

http://www.brownpapertickets.com/events/5447076

Programs
The Diggers had a wonderful meeting in the rose garden at The Huntington led by the
infamous Tom Carruth, the curator of the of the rose garden. He shared with us the secrets
of their watering plan and provided information on where to purchase and how the
Huntington maintains their roses. It was fascinating to hear about the unique roses they
have, how they were acquired and how they rescued several varieties from extinction. It
was a beautiful day as the roses were in full bloom, giving us all quite a show!
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Tom Carruth Sharing his rose secrets

The Huntington 100th Floribunda

Perfumed Breeze Climbing Shrub
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The Huntington Rose Garden

Ways $ Means
Scrip/Amazon Smile:
Please bring checks in for Scrip to Annie Babcock and remember to to use Amazon
Smile “Diggers” for more funds towards are Ways and Means. Thank you!

Diggers Gardens on Display
Lisa Evans and Nena Brogan had their gardens on display for The Garden Conservancy tour and the
Creative Arts group, “Art of The Garden” tour. It’s wonderful to be able to share the fruits of their
labor with those who find joy, inspiration and appreciation in private gardens. (See photos below)
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Lisa’s Garden

Nena’s Garden
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